Agenda
IT Advisory Committee
1:30 – 2:30 p.m. Thursday, October 28, 2010
CETES Conference Room 206

1. Introduction and Selection of Officers
   a. Kelly McClure, chairperson
   b. Election of secretary

New information:

2. New PC’s are arriving now. The install is by Delcom.
   a. Changes in privileges for users. Following the confiker worm issue last year, the OU forensics team recommended changing local user access privileges.
   b. New OS is Windows 7
   c. MS Office 2010 will possibly be available the summer of 2011.

3. Cameron has piggybacked on OU’s Adobe contract, allowing fac/students to purchase software at a reduced rate.
   a. The website will be forwarded later.

4. A contract has been signed for Blackboard Mobile apps.

New Business:

5. Tulsa Community College used funding from an OSHRE to develop a website to assist students in reducing the costs of their education. Pending faculty senate’s approval.

6. Training for Faculty.

7. Volunteers for beta testing new software.

8. Other new business from Committee.

Old Business:

9. Controlled printing in labs. Was a sub-committee formed to look at this issue, and what has happened?

10. Physics computer lab request was declined for student activity fees. 3 new computers were purchased by Dean Kamali from School of Science and Technology funds.

11. Other old business from Committee.

Adjournment: We will limit the meeting to 1 hour, and schedule for the following meeting.